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It remains a big challenge to theoretically predict the material removal mechanism in femtosecond
laser ablation. To bypass this unresolved problem, many calculations of femtosecond laser ablation
of nonmetals have been based on the free electron density distribution without the actual
consideration of the phase change mechanism. However, this widely used key assumption needs
further theoretical and experimental confirmation. By combining the plasma model and improved
two-temperature model developed by the authors, this study focuses on investigating ablation
threshold fluence, depth, and shape during femtosecond laser ablation of dielectrics through
nonthermal processes the Coulomb explosion and electrostatic ablation. The predicted ablation
depths and shapes in fused silica, by using 1 the plasma model only and 2 the plasma model plus
the two-temperature equation, are both in agreement with published experimental data. The widely
used assumptions for threshold fluence, ablation depth, and shape in the plasma model based on free
electron density are validated by the comparison study and experimental data. © 2008 American
Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.3006129
I. INTRODUCTION
A femtosecond pulse laser can fully ionize almost any
solid material with reduced recast, microcracks, and heat-
affected zone. Hence, femtosecond lasers are promising for
the micro/nanoscale fabrication of all types of materials1–4
especially dielectrics.1,2 Building up of free electrons is nec-
essary in order to initialize laser ablation of dielectrics. Once
the critical free electron density is created, the transparent
material becomes opaque, and the absorbed energy is mainly
deposited in a very thin layer within a short period of time,
which leads to the ablation of the thin layer. Energy transport
within the bulk material during the ablation process can be
divided into two stages:4–9 1 the photon energy absorption,
mainly through free electrons generation, heating, and elec-
tron excitation in a time scale from a few femtoseconds to a
few picoseconds and 2 the redistribution of the absorbed
energy to lattice leading to material removal in a time scale
from a few picoseconds to a few nanoseconds.
Although many studies have been conducted, there re-
main some challenges in predicting femtosecond laser abla-
tion, especially the dissipation of the absorbed energy into
lattice and the corresponding material removal
mechanisms.10,11 The specific phase change mechanism de-
pends on the fluence, pulse duration, wavelength, repetition
rate, pulse number, and material properties.10 The major
phase change mechanisms include thermal processes non-
equilibrium thermal vaporization and melting and nonther-
mal processes the Coulomb explosion and electrostatic ab-
lation. The four competing mechanisms may coexist or
transit to each other,10 which still cannot be theoretically
determined.
To bypass the unresolved problems in material removal
mechanisms, many calculations of femtosecond laser abla-
tion shape of nonmetals have been based on free electron
density distribution without the actual consideration of the
phase change.1,12–19 Comparing with material removals, the
free electron generation and heating are much better
understood.1,12–16 Stuart and co-workers12–14 developed theo-
ries for free electron generation based on the kinetic equation
and experimental results for the ablation of dielectrics at
1053, 852, and 526 nm wavelengths and 100 fs–1 ns pulse-
widths. Jiang and Tsai1,15,16 further improved the methodol-
ogy into a plasma model with quantum treatments to predict
the ablation depth and crater shape.
The common-platform key assumptions of the works
above1,12–19 are all based on free electron density distribution
without the actual consideration of the phase change, which
needs further theoretical and experimental confirmations. By
combining the plasma model1,16 and improved two-
temperature model3 developed by the authors, this study fo-
cuses on femtosecond laser ablation of dielectrics through
nonthermal processes the Coulomb explosion and electro-
static ablation. The model simplified from the Fokker–
Planck equation is employed to calculate the free electron
generation through the impact ionization and photoionization
processes. The quantum theories are used to calculate the
free electron heating, free electron relaxation time, and the
spatial and temporal dependent optical properties for the
dense plasma generated by the femtosecond pulse. Because
the dielectric material is first transformed into absorbing
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plasma with metallic properties by strong ionization before
phase change occurs, the improved two-temperature model
can be applied to describe the electron-phonon interaction in
the impact area. The predicted ablation threshold fluence,
depth, and shape of fused silica are in agreement with the
published experimental data. The widely used assumptions
for threshold fluence, ablation depth, and shape based on
generated free electron density in dense plasma are validated
by the comparison study.
II. THEORY
A. Assumptions
The main purpose of this study is to compare the predic-
tions by using following two types of assumptions: 1 the
assumptions based on free electron density in the plasma
model1,16 and 2 the assumptions based on lattice tempera-
ture in the plasma model combined with the two-temperature
equation.3
1. Free electron density based assumptions
It is widely assumed that the ablation starts when the
free electron density reaches the critical density.1,12–19 Hence,
threshold fluence can be considered as the minimal fluence
that just creates the critical density.1,12–19 Since the free elec-
trons in the thin laser irradiation layer are excited up to tens
of electron volts, the Coulomb explosion, electrostatic abla-
tion, or nonequilibrium thermal ablation, instead of melting,
dominate the phase change after the ionization
process.6,10,11,17 Thus, under a femtosecond pulse irradiation,
hydrodynamic liquid phase motion of dielectrics is gener-
ally negligible. As a result, comparing with long pulses
10 ps, melting and recast are greatly reduced and negli-
gible, especially at fluences that are not much higher than the
threshold fluence.
In the limit of negligible recast, ablation depth can be
considered to be the maximum depth at which the maximum
free electron density is equal to the critical density in a given
processing window.12–14 Similarly, the ablation crater shape
corresponds to the ionized region at which the free electron
density is greater than or equal to the critical density.
2. Lattice temperature based assumptions
In broad thermodynamic areas, most of the material re-
moval assumptions are made according to the lattice/material
temperature: the phase change happens if the lattice/material
temperature increases above a certain characteristic point.
For the femtosecond laser ablation of dielectrics at fluences
slightly higher than the threshold fluence, the Coulomb ex-
plosion, electrostatic ablation, and/or nonequilibrium thermal
ablation dominates and melting is insignificant. The material
is removed if the temperature is higher than the vaporization
temperature. On the other hand, in a temperature-based as-
sumption, it is relatively easy to include the insignificant
melting also. Hence, we assume that the phase change hap-
pens when the lattice temperature is higher than the melting
temperature softening point for glasses. Actually, the melt
part of the dielectrics although insignificant can also later
be removed by the pressure and strong electric field gener-
ated by the femtosecond pulse, since the impact area is
strongly ionized. Hence, in this study, it is assumed that a
part will be removed if its temperature is higher than the
melting point that is 1988 K for fused silica glass.
B. Free electron generation: Ionization
The following expression derived from the Fokker–
Planck equation is used to calculate the free electron




= aiIt,r,znet,r,z + NIt,r,zN, 1
where t is the time, r is the distance to the Gaussian beam
axis, z is the depth from the surface of the bulk material,  is
the decay time constant, net ,r ,z is the free electron density,
ai is the impact ionization constant, It ,r ,z is the laser in-
tensity inside the bulk material, and N is the cross-section of
N-photon absorption. Based on experimental measurements
of the threshold fluences,2 at the wavelength of 780 nm for
fused silica, ai=40.6 cm2 /J, 6=6
1080.9 cm−3 ps−1cm2 /T W6.
C. Laser-plasma interaction: Optical properties
The original laser beam before it interacts with the ma-
terial is assumed to be a Gaussian distribution in time and
space. It is assumed that the laser focus point is at the mate-
rial surface, z=0. Considering time and space dependent op-





1 − Rt,r exp− r2
r0








where F is the laser fluence, tp is the pulse duration, Rt ,r is
the reflectivity, r0 is the radius of the laser beam that is
defined as the distance from the center at which the intensity
drops to 1 /e2 of the maximum intensity, and t ,r ,z is the
absorption coefficient. The optical properties of the highly
ionized dielectrics under a femtosecond pulse can be well
determined by plasma properties.2 In this study, the Drude
model for the plasma in the metals and doped semiconduc-
tors is used to determine the optical properties of the ionized
dielectrics. The spatial and temporal dependent dielectric
function of the plasma is expressed as20
t,r,z = 1 + net,r,ze2
me	0




where e is the electron charge, me is the mass of electron, 	0
is the electrical permittivity of free space, et ,r ,z is the free
electron relaxation time, and 
 is the laser frequency. The
complex dielectric function can be split into the real and
imaginary components as follows:
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where  is the complex dielectric function, 	1 is the real
component of dielectric function, and 	2 is the imaginary
component of dielectric function.
The relationship between the complex refractive index f
and the complex dielectric function is given by
c/v = f = f1 + if2 =  = 	1 + i	2, 5
where c is the velocity of light in vacuum, v is the velocity of
light in the material, f1 is the normal refractive index, and f2
is the extinction coefficient. Thus, the f1 and f2 functions are
f1t,r,z =	1t,r,z + 	12t,r,z + 	22t,r,z2 ,
f2t,r,z =− 	1t,r,z + 	12t,r,z + 	22t,r,z2 . 6
The reflectivity of the ionized material is determined by
the following Fresnel expression at the surface
Rt,r =
f1t,r,0 − 12 + f22t,r,0
f1t,r,0 + 12 + f22t,r,0
. 7
The absorption coefficient of laser intensity by the






Note that Eq. 8 represents only a part of the laser en-
ergy that is absorbed via free electron heating, and there is
another part of absorption that is via ionization. The total
absorption coefficient  accounting for both the free electron
heating absorption and the absorption through impact ioniza-
tion and photoionization is derived as
t,r,z = ainet,r,z + NIt,r,zN−1 t,r,z
+ UI , 9
where t ,r ,z is the average kinetic energy of free elec-
trons and UI is the band gap of materials. For fused silica,
UI=9 eV.
D. Free electron heating: Electron relaxation time
The free electron relaxation time in Eq. 3 is calculated





1 + exp− ne,Te/kBTet,r,zF1/2, 10
where Z is the ionization state, kB is the Boltzmann con-
stant, Te is the electron temperature, F1/2 is the Fermi–Dirac
integrals,  is the chemical potential, and ln  is the Cou-







where the maximum bmax and minimum bmin collision






,bmin = max Ze2kBTe , h2mekBTe1/2 ,
12
where 
 is the laser frequency, 
p is the plasma frequency, Z
is the charge state of ions, and h is the Planck constant.
However, at the very beginning of laser ablation, the
electron kinetic energy is relatively low, contributions to the
free electron relaxation time from electron-phonon collisions
could be important. Hence, in this study when the electron
kinetic energy is lower than or comparable to the Fermi en-
ergy, both the contributions of electron-phonon and electron-
ion collisions are considered, and the free electron relaxation











where e is the electron collision frequency, ei is the
electron-ion collision frequency, and ep is the electron-





1/2 UIP TDTl net,r,zncr 
1/3
, 14
where M is the atomic mass unit, =h /2 is the reduced
Planck constant h is the Planck constant, UIP is the ioniza-
tion potential that is 13.6 eV for fused silica,20 TD is the
Debye temperature 290 K for fused silica, and Tl is the
lattice temperature in K.
For free electrons modeled as “particle in a box,” the
chemical potential can be calculated by23







where the higher order terms are neglected and F is the
Fermi energy that is determined by




where c is the scalar speed of light in vacuum.
In the first type of assumptions, it is assumed that a small
volume of material is ablated if its free electron density is
equal to or above the critical electron density. For femtosec-
ond lasers, the critical density ncr is selected as the free elec-
tron density at which the plasma oscillation frequency is
equal to the laser frequency. Thus, according to Eq. 3,
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where  is the wavelength of the laser.
E. Electron-phonon interaction: Free electron heating
Because the dielectric material is first transformed into
absorbing plasma with metallic properties by strong ioniza-
tion before phase change occurs, the improved two-
temperature model3 can be applied to describe the electron-




= keTe  Te − GTe − Tl + St,r,z




= kl  Tl + GTe − Tl − Hlt,r,z ,
19
where S represents the laser source term, Ce is the specific
heat of free electrons, Cl is the lattice heat capacity, ke is the
electron conductivity, kl is the lattice conductivity, He is the
energy loss due to electron escape, G is the electron-lattice
coupling factor, and Hl is the energy loss due to the lattice




ClTdT + Hlatent. 20
Glasses such as fused silica do not have the latent heat of
phase change.24,25 Note that this assumption does not apply
for some other materials such as metals in which the latent
heats of melting and vaporization are nonzero.
The free electron heat conductivity is expressed by the







2 is the mean square of electron speed. In this study,
ve
2 and Ce are determined directly by the Fermi distribution.
Actually, phonon heat capacity is also temperature-
dependent, which can be calculated by the Debye model.3











where B is the bulk modulus and m is the density.
In Eq. 18, the energy source through electron heating,











where W is the work function,  is the density of states,
and ch is a statistic energy loss coefficient on which we are
still investigating by using ab initio molecular dynamics and
statistic methods.
In Eq. 25, Te=1 /kBTet ,r ,z and  is the density





In Eq. 18, Ce is calculated by
CeTe =  Te Vnet,r,z . 27



















where nk is the average number of electrons in energy state
and Ne is the total number of free electrons.
However, there still remain two unresolved challenges
regarding G and He: neither Eq. 22 nor 25 is generally
applicable for the dense plasma with a changing electron
density and temperature, on which we are still working.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Fixed processing window
In the limit of negligible recast, by using free electron
density based assumptions, ablation depth is considered to be
the maximum depth at which the maximum free electron
density is equal to the critical density in a given processing
window. By using the lattice temperature-based assumptions,
ablation depth is considered to be the maximum depth at
which the lattice temperature is equal to the melting point.
For the case of fixed processing parameters, a 
=780 nm pulse with tp=50 fs and r0=50 m Gaussian
beam profile is used for the ablation of fused silica, and the
calculated results are compared with experimental measure-
ments to validate the models. The experimental ablation
threshold fluence is about 3.3 J /cm2, and the corresponding
experimental ablation depth at 5 J /cm2 is about 200 nm.2
The plasma model based on free electron density gives the
results of 3.15 J /cm2 and 195 nm, respectively, for the
threshold fluence and ablation depth, while the plasma model
plus two-temperature equation based on lattice temperature
gives the results of 3.1 J /cm2 and 200 nm, respectively. The
predictions based on the two types of assumptions are in
agreement with each other and experimental data.2
The ablation crater shapes predicted by using the two
types of assumptions at the laser fluence of 5 J /cm2 by a
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780 nm and 50 fs laser pulse are shown in Fig. 1. The pre-
diction of the plasma model is similar to that of the plasma
model plus the two-temperature equation in terms of both
ablation shape and size. Both predicted ablation shapes at
5 J /cm2 are rather flat at the bottom as compared to the
Gaussian profile. At higher fluences, the flat-bottom crater is
even more obvious.16 Such type of flat-bottom crater shapes
has been observed in previous experiments on ultrashort la-
ser ablation of other materials.27–29 Generally, in the femto-
second laser ablation of wide band gap materials, craters
with a flat-bottom should be formed, although the degree of
flatness depends on the ablation fluence and duration, which
is also confirmed by the model based on the temperature
assumptions.
The flat-bottom crater is caused by the significant
changes in the reflectivity and absorption coefficient of the
generated plasma, as shown in Fig. 2, which shapes the
transmitted laser intensity shown in Fig. 3. It is clearly seen
that after the critical free electron density is reached at 27
fs, the laser intensity distribution in the material is strongly
reshaped. The differences between the original laser intensity
profile and the profile at 1 nm are mainly caused by reflec-
tion. As shown in Fig. 3, the laser intensity at 1 nm remains
nearly constant after 40 fs. On the other hand, the differences
of laser intensity at 1 nm and that at 100 nm are due to the
absorption of the laser energy by the plasma between these
two depths.
In this subsection, the assumption that “the ablation cra-
ter shape corresponds to the region at which the free electron
density is greater than or equal to the critical density” is
validated by the comparison study. The plasma model plus
two-temperature model also theoretically confirms the flat-
bottom phenomenon.16 However, the underlying mechanisms
must be interpreted by free electron density distribution in-
stead of lattice temperature, which demonstrates the advan-
tage of the plasma model.
B. The effects of fluence
Fluence is one of the most important factors for ablation
depth and crater shape. As shown in Fig. 4, the ablation
depths by the 780 nm, 220 fs laser as a function of the
fluence well explain the crater shapes plotted in Fig. 1. The
ablation depths predicted by using the two types of assump-
tions are visually the same. From about 7.0 to 12 J /cm2, the
ablation depth increases relatively slowly. The existence of a
nearly constant ablation depth after a steep increase was ex-
perimentally observed before.30–32
Based on Beer’s law with constant optical properties, the
following equation has been used to predict the ablation
depth as a function of fluence33













Estimated by free electron density
Estimated by lattice temperature distribution
FIG. 1. Color online The ablation crater shapes predicted by the plasma
model and plasma model plus two-temperature equation.
FIG. 2. Color online The temporal and spatial dependent reflectivity of
generated dense plasma in fused silica.
25 fs 30 fs




























FIG. 3. Color online The laser intensity distribution as a function of radius
at different depths and times: tp=50 fs, F=5 J /cm2.
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d =  1

ln FFth , 29
where Fth is the threshold fluence. As the absorption coeffi-
cient of the material varies significantly as a function of time,
space, and laser intensity during the femtosecond laser irra-
diation, the selection of a “correct” constant absorption co-
efficient is very challenging if not impossible. If a mean
absorption coefficient over the space and the fluence is used,
Eq. 29 predicts the ablation depth as shown in Fig. 4,
which is not consistent with the experimental result.
The constant ablation depth zone occurs because the
overall reflectivity and absorption coefficient significantly in-
crease with the increase in fluence as shown in Fig. 5. For
r=0 and t=25 fs, the absorption coefficients in the surface
layer numerically 1 nm at 5, 6, and 10 J /cm2 are 1.26
104, 7104, and 2.4105 cm−1, respectively. The forma-
tion of a thin skin depth at higher fluences becomes more
obvious, which strongly affects the ablation depth and crater
shape.34 Also, the overall reflectivity integrated in the whole
pulse duration increased with fluences: 5, 6, and 10 J /cm2
are 0.42, 0.55, and 0.77, respectively. Note the constant ab-
lation depth exists only in a limited fluence range, and the
ablation depth may significantly increase if the fluence con-
tinues to increase.30,31
In this subsection, the phenomenon of the constant abla-
tion depth zone is confirmed by the plasma model plus the
two-temperature equation. However, the plasma optical
properties determined by the electron dynamics instead of
lattice temperature are still the key to the fundamental under-
standing of this phenomenon.
C. The effects of pulse duration
Another important parameter for laser ablation is the
pulse duration. Figures 6 and 7 show the threshold fluence
and ablation depth as the functions of pulse duration, respec-
tively. It is seen that the predictions by the plasma model and
the plasma model plus the two-temperature equation are both
in agreement with the experimental results.2 The trends pre-
dicted by both models are the same. The threshold fluence




















Estimated by lattice temperature distribution
Estimated by Eq. (29)
Experiment [2]
Estimated by free electron density
FIG. 4. Color online Ablation depths in fused silica at different fluences
by a 780 nm, 220 fs, and 5 J /cm2 pulse.






































FIG. 5. Color online Integrated reflectivity and absorption coefficient in
fused silica surface layer numerically 1 nm at t=25 fs.






















Estimated by free electron density
Estimated by lattice temperature distribution
Experimental [2]
FIG. 6. Color online Threshold fluence as a function of pulse duration for
fused silica.



















Estimated by free electron density
Estimated by lattice temperature distribution
Experimental [2]
FIG. 7. Color online Threshold fluence and ablation depth as a function of
pulse duration, F=5 J /cm2 for ablation depth calculations.
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increases as pulse duration increases, as expected. However,
the ablation depth by a 780 nm laser at 5 J /cm2 is not a
monotonous function of the pulse duration, as shown in Fig.
7. When the pulse duration is very short and the laser fluence
is “strong” with respect to the corresponding threshold flu-
ence, the ablation depth increases as the pulse duration in-
creases. Figure 7 shows that the ablation depth increases
with the increase in pulse duration in the range of 10–50 fs..
However, when the pulse duration increases to some point,
the fluence becomes “weak” with respect to the correspond-
ing threshold fluence, thereafter the ablation depth decreases
as the pulse duration increases. Figure 7 shows that ablation
depth decreases with the increase in pulse duration in the
range of 50–160 fs..
The comparison studies on threshold fluence and abla-
tion depth as functions of pulse duration validates the follow-
ing two assumptions, 1 threshold fluence can be considered
as the minimal fluence that just creates the critical density
and 2 ablation depth can be considered to be the maximum
depth at which the maximum free electron density is equal to
the critical density in a given processing window. In the limit
of negligible recast and phase change dominated by nonther-
mal ablation, the plasma model is applicable. Also, the im-
portant trends and phenomena discussed earlier can be inter-
preted by free electron distribution instead of lattice
temperature distribution. Further, the plasma model is less
complex than the combined model. Finally, at this time, the
energy loss due to electron escape and the electron-lattice
coupling factor cannot be precisely determined in a general
form for the dense plasma, which limits the application of
the two-temperature equation in femtosecond ablation of di-
electrics.
On the other hand, if recast occurs and multiple phase
change mechanisms coexist, the Coulomb explosion and
electrostatic ablation, the lattice change must be taken into
consideration. In general cases, it is necessary to include the
plasma model, two-temperature model or Boltzmann trans-
port equation, molecular dynamics, and so on in a multi-
scale model to reveal the ablation process, on which our
current efforts are being focused.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
By combining the plasma model with the improved two-
temperature model, this study validates the assumptions
based on free electron density for material removals during
femtosecond laser ablation of dielectrics through nonthermal
processes. The threshold fluences, ablation depths, and
shapes of fused silica, predicted by using 1 the plasma
model only and 2 the plasma model plus the two-
temperature equation, are in agreement with each other and
the published experimental data. The trends and phenomena
such as flat-bottom crater shape and constant ablation depth
zone predicted by both models are essentially the same. The
widely used assumptions for threshold fluence, ablation
depth, and shape in the plasma model based on free electron
density are validated by the experiments and the counter as-
sumptions in the combined model based on lattice tempera-
ture. In the limit of negligible recast and phase change domi-
nated by nonthermal ablation, the plasma model is applicable
with advantages of relative simplicity and acceptable preci-
sion.
However, further efforts are required to precisely deter-
mine the energy loss due to electron escape and the electron-
lattice coupling factor in the two-temperature equation for
generated dense plasma with the temporal and spatial depen-
dent free electron density. Also, a scientific understanding of
the general cases of femtosecond ablation requires a multi-
scale model, which may include the plasma model, two-
temperature model or Boltzmann transport equation, and
other nanoscale methodologies such as ab initio and/or clas-
sical molecular dynamics.
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